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The meeting was called to order at lO.25 a.m.

AGENDA ITEM 791 UNITED NATIONS RELIEF AND WORK~ AGENCY FOR PALESTINE REFUGEES IN
THE NEAR EAST (continued)

(a) REPOR'l' OF THE COMMISSIONER-GENERAL (continued) (A/47/13 and Add.l)

(b) REPORT OF THE WORK ING GROUP ON THE FINANCING OF THE UNITED NAT IONS REr,IEF AND
WORKS AGENCY FOR PALE~TINE REFUGEEfl IN THE NEAR EAST (continued) (fl/42/633)

(c) REPORT OF THE UNITED NATIONS CONCILIATIO' COMMISSION FOR PALESTINE (continued)
(A/42/51C;)

(1'1) REPORTS OF THE SECRETAAY-GENERAI. (continued) (A/42/309, 445, 44fi, 480, 481,
482, 505, 507)

1. The ChAIRMAN drew the Committee's attention to three draft resolutions
pertaining to the item, contained in documents A/SPc/42/L.Ii, L.7 and L.8.

2. Mr. JORIS (Sudan) said that the steady increase in the number of Palestine
re fugees between 1950 and 1987, re flected in annex I, table 1, of the
Commissioner-General's report (A/42/l3), could be attributed to the po] icies
pursued by the occupying authority in Palestine ever since 1948. Between ~he late
1940s and 1982, the Zionist State had brought to the region an unbroken series of
wars. Waves of terrorism had be~n directed against the Palestinian people and
against all individuals and groups opposed to Israeli policies. Israeli
settlements had been established on land belonging to Palestinians whom terrorism
and violence had forced to flee and Zionists had been brought into the country from
all parts of the world.

3. The situation of the refugees in the occupied territories rF.'maine<'f a matter of
concern. The uncertain future had contributed to an increasing numher of
demonstrations and acts of defiance against the cccupyinq authorities.

4. The report of the United Nations Conciliation Commission for Palest ine
(A/42/515) and the report of the Secretary-General on revenues derived from
Palestine refugee properties (A/42/505) reflected clearly a spirit of negativiE:m
and arrogancll on the part of the Zionist Government and Cl disdain for United
Nations resolutions, even though the Zionist State had itself heen estahlished hy
virtl)e of a United Nations resolution. Instead of acknowledging the right of the
(t>fugees to repatriation or compensation, the Israeli aut.horities persistt>d in
their policy of p.xpulsion in order to clear the country of itE: inh~bitants and
replacp. them with Zionist immigrants.

S. The issue was primarily a political one, and a ju!'\t and lasting solution could
be found only if all parties acknowledged th.: legitimate right o. the Palestinian
people to estahlish an independent State in Palestine under the leadership of its
sole legitimate representative, the Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO). Such
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a soluticn could be found only by convening an international conference under
United Nations au,'pices, with the participation of the permanent members of the
Security COurdl and all parties to the conflict, including PIn. Only within such
a comprehensiv~ political framework could a solution be found to the problem of the
Palestine refugees.

6. Mr. IRTEM'\ELII< (Turkey) BIIid that in order to understand and address the
problems facing thtl United Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugee.
in the Near East (UNRWA), it was first necessary to recognize that the Palestine
question was the heart of ~he matter and that the Palestinian Arab. were the mo~t

unfortunate victims of the Middle East conflict. Henee, humanitarian concern for
the Palestine refugees was unavoidably bound up with the polltical aspects of the
problem. So lo~g as the Palestinian hamelan~ remained occupied, the international
community would continue to have to deal with the refugee problem. A viable and
genuine peace in the Middle East would not be forthcoming until all Arab
territories occupie~ since 1967 had been returned to their rightful owners, the
Palestinian ?eople was able to exercise freely its inalienable rights, and the
right of all States in the region to a secure existence within recognized
boundaries was acknowledged.

7. During the tragic events that had occurred around UNRWA camps in Lebanon
earlier in 1987, his Government, thanks to its good nlations with the parties
concerned, had lIelped to ensure the un impeded flow of supplies to the camps and had
donated &everal large shipments of food, clothing and medicine. His delegation
paid tribute to the efforts of the Commillionfr-General and his dedicated IItaff
during that emergency and expressed sorrow over the casual tie, surfered by UNRWA
personnel.

8. The United Nations had a collective responsibility towards the Palestine
refugees and UNRWA was the basic instrument available to alleviate their plight.
Therefore, it was necessary to stand united in supporting the Agency, both morally
and financially. The Organization's inability to eliminate the root causes of the
problem should not be used as an e;<cuse for ,.ny 'ack of concerted efforts to heal
some of the Palestinian people's wounds. Whlle UNRWA must not he considere~ a
substitute for a comprehensive settlement, without its continued ability to
discharge its humanitarian duties both the ordeal of the Palest ine refugees and
polltical instability in the region might well become explosive.

9. His delegat ion, while pleased to note the ilnprC'vement in the Agency's
financial situation, agreed with the Commissione:-General that there wall no room
for complacency. His Government would continue to contribute generously, as it had
done in the past, and urged the international community to do likewise.

10. Mr. SMIRNOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that Israel'S actions
towards the Arabs of Palesti~e were aimed at undermining their economic activities,
i nfri nging the i r poli ti ca 1, social and c i vU ri ghts, destroy ing the i r cultura 1
heritage and, ultimately, displacing them from their land. Israel's policies were
in blAtant viOlation of the Charter of the united Nations, universally accepte~
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principles of international law, and basic human rights. t71thOlt the auilltance of
UNRWA, the fate of the Palestine refugees would be even harsher. In that regard,
his delegation commended the Agency's multifaceted operations and the selfless work
Jone by its staff. The Soviet union provided alsistance to the Palestinian people
through off icial channe'.s and public organ izaUons.

11. It would be posslble lo bring about a radical improvement in the lot of the
Palestinian people and guarantee its political and civil tights only within the
framework of a comprehen3ive settlement of the Middld East problem through the
implementation of the relevant Security Council and General A..embly ruollltions
which made up the generall y recogn bed inter nat ional bas is for establishing a just
and lasting peace in the region. The debate on that item confirmed that the
Arab-Israeli conflict would be settl ~ only if all the peoples of the Middle East
were guaranteed the right to an independent existence and to ~evelopment. That, of
course, also included the exercise of the right of the Palestinian Arab people to
self-determination and the eltablishm~nt of its own State.

12. Thu Middl. East problem could ~e solved by convening an international
co.. terence with the particip..~tion ot' all the p"rti.. directly concerned, including
the Palestine Liberation Organization, the ~ole legitimate representative of the
Paleltinian people. In order both to enable the Palestinian people to exercise its
inalienable national righra and to ensure lasting peace, it wal necessary to adopt
a new type of politic,. ~ninkbg and bas. pol1cin on mutual interests, equality
and equal lecurity. Tha~ wal the way to lolve the Middla Ealt conflict and other
regional conflicts.

13. Mr. RADENKOVIC (Yugoslavia) said that his Government attached the greatelt
importance to the Agency's activities. Assistance to the Paleltine refugeel was a
moral ~~~ political obligation for th~ international community and en expression of
lolideri ty wi th their suffed ng • It '1111 Ileo a factor of Itabili ty in to.he Middle
East, an area fraught with the danger ~f conflict. The number of UNRWA staff
killed and wounded was sad proof of th~ difficult and dangerous conditionl in which
Agenc" personnel had been working in the last year.

14. While the improvement in the Agency's financial sit~ation was encouraging, the
needs of the Palestine refugees were far from being met. The situation of the more
than 2 million refugees in Jordan, Syria, Lebanon, the West Bank and the Gaza Strip
was deteriorating further be~ause of Isra81's refusal to abandon the so-called
"security zone" in southr-rn Lebanon, its programme of new settlements in the
occupied territories, and its confiscation of Arab lands and banishment of ~h~

rightful owners. Such policies exacerbated the situation in the Middle F~st and
viol~ted international conventions regulating Isra&l's rights and duties as the
occupying Power.

15. His country was in favour of strengthening the Agency's role as long as the
Palestinian question remained unresolved. It was high time to find a just and
lasting sol'Jtion to the Middle East crisis, a solution that must be based on
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self.-determiraation, independence and freedom for all thv peoplel of the Middle
Ent, including the Palestinians. Such a solution also required Ilrael's
unconditional withdrawal from all Arab and Palestinian territoriel occupied since
1967, including Jerusalem.

16. His covntry supported the inalienable right of the Palestinian people to a
State of its own. Like many other countries, Yugoslavia was in f~vour of convening
an international conference on the Middle Ealt under United Nations aUlpices, with
the equitable participation I,t the Palestine Liberation OrganizaUnn, the 80le
legitimate representative of the Palestinian people.

17. Mr. AL-JUNAIBI (united Arab Emiratel) said that, although UNRWA had resolved
its immediate tinancial crisil, it was still in vrgent need of increased financial
resources in order to complete basic construction projects. The A~ency depended on
voluntary contributions and when there was a Shortfall in such contributions an
increased burden was placed on the Arab host countries. Tho~e countrie. provided
direct services to the Paleltine refugees IIntl allo incurred indirect cosu. The
spirit of co-operation and the initiative shown by the refugee. themselvel should
also be borne ira mind.

18. General Auemb1y resolution 194 (Ill), calling for the repatriation or
compensation of the refug.es, had Itil1 not been implemented. The problem would
persist as long al IIrae1 continued to ignore the will of the international
community and the resolutions of the United Nations.

19. Instead of co-operaling with the Agency in the performance of itl humanitarian
task, IIrae1 had obstructed itl operationl in the West Bank and Gaza Strip, had
harrassed Agency staff, had made serious incurlions into Agency premiles and had
caused uamage to its property.

20. Israel was a unique phenomenon in the history of nations. It was the c.nly
State the vast mrjority of whose citizens had been born outside itl borders. Over
a 40-year period, it had transformed the character of an entire country, chlnging
it from a historically Arab country into a Jewish, racist country based on
settlement and expansion.

21. The Z1011 i 8' Incursion had not come abou t by chance or merel y through the
efforts of Zioniul organizations, but wal the result of a political decision taken
bi' the British Government and lome European Sutes. If European colonial ism had
not sponsored the Zioniet movement, Israel would never have come into being and
there would have been no r1fugee problem. Without the support it received from the
Western countries, in particular the united States of America, Israel would not
have persisted in its disdain for the international conse~sus.

22. According to th~ Agency's registration record., there were more than
2.2 million Palestine refugees, and many others were not registered. They had not
only been deprived of their homes but suffered daily at the hands of official and
unofficial Israeli terrorism. The Situation was further aggravated by the
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hara••m.nt of camp r••id.nt. by the I.ra.li army. the ••tabli.hm.nt of J.wi.h
••ttl.m.nt. in clo•• proximity to the c.mp. and act. of .ggr.s.ion committed by
I.r••li ••ttl.r. ag.in.t r.fug••••

23. Th. i ••u. of the r.fug••• w••••••nti.lly • politic.l one. Th. creatic~ of
I.ra.l had led to the uprootin9 of .n .ntir. ~.opl. a. a r••ult of the d.liberate
deci.ion by the Zioni.t lead.r.hip to cl.ar 'al•• tin. of it. Ar~b ir.h,~itant. and
••tabli.h ~ pur.ly Jewi.h Stat.. Th. r.pr,••nt.tiv. of I.ra.l had c1aim.d that the
Ar.b. of 'Ml•• tin. had l.ft th.ir home. volwntarily or at the in.tigation of the
Arab Gov.rnment.. That claim wa. fal ••• a. w•• prov.d by dooum.nt. in Briti.h and
I.ra.li archiv... If the repr•••ntativ. of I.ra.l had in hi. po•••••ion r.cording.
of Ar.bic broadca.t. in.tructing the 'al••tinian. to fl•• th.ir l.nd•• h~ dhould
produo. th.m. Official docum.nt•••tudi•• and the memoir. of Zioni't l.ad.r.
th.m••lv•• d.mon.trated th.t the Arab. of 'al••tin. h.d b.en .xp.lled by for~d of
arm. and by Zioni.t t.rrori.m. Iv.n if it w•• a••um.d. for the .ak. of argum.nt.
that the Ar.b. of 'al••tin. had ind.ed l.ft vol1lntarily or ~t the in.tigation oC
out.id. parti••• that would not have d.priv.d th.m of th.ir right to return tc,
th.ir hom.l.nd. Int.rnational l.w and the principl•• of the Unit.d Nation.
aoknowl.dg.d the right of all r.fug••• to r.patriation.

24. Th. r.pr•••ntativ. of I.r••l had olaimed th.t hi. oountry w•• pr.p.red to
n.gotiat. with the Arab. without any pr.-oondition.. In.o doing. h. had wished to
giv. the Committ•• the impr•••ion that Ilr•• l actu~lly wi.hed to n.gotiat. and that
it wa. the Ar.b. who r.fu••d. In that oonn.otion. the .tat.m.nt mad. by the
repre.entative of the Syrian Arab Republic .hould b. r•• ffirm.d, the Ar~b. had
.greed to the oonvening of an internation.l oonf.r.noe to 101v. the Middle B••t
probl.m••nd the repre••nt.tive of I.rael wa. invited to inform the Committee of
hi. Government'. po.ition on participation in .uoh a oonfer.no••

25. Until .uoh time a. the oon.enlu. of the int.rn.tional community embodied in
General A••embly relOlution. oould be tran.lated into reality. the humanit~rian

••p.ot of the qu••tion of '.le.tine .hould be giv.n the att.ntion it de••rv.d. To
that .nd. the Agenoy .hould be given inor.a••d .upport. p.rtioularly by tho••
oountri•• whioh had contributed to the oreation of Isra.l .nd thus to the or.ation
of the r.fug•• probl.m.

26. ~ (S.n.gal) .aid that. despit. it. limit.d mean., his oountry had
support.d UNRWA programm•• oonsi.tently. In vi.w of the imm.ns. n••de of the
Pal.stine r.fug•••• the int.rnational b••e of fin.noir~ .upport for the Ag.noy
should b. wid.n.d and con.olidated to allow oonstruction programmes an~ the
provi.ion of ••••nti.l •• rvio•• to proc••d as a matt.r of priority.

27. Although the .ituation in Lebanon forced the r.fug••• and the civ!.liar
population to live in .lmo.t oonstant fear and in.eourity. that did not deter tha
Arab people of Palo.tin. in their .ffort. to r.~ain th.ir fundam.ntal rights. nor
thu Agency. which wa. the only hope for more than 2 million p.opl••
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28. The International cOl11l11unlty must take urgent action to solve the problem ot'
the refllq<;P8' rer.llrn to their country In accordance ",ith General Assembly
resolution .\14 (nI). All the Palestinians who had gone into exile had left their
occupied ne t: llil.! Palest i ne as a resu It of force or fear and wanted to ret urn there
to live In dlynlty and with their owr national identity. The conditions must also
be created for a comprehensive political settlement of the Middle East quelltion,
with the participation of all the parties concerned, to redress the political and
moral injustices fran which the Palest.!nilln people had suffered for nearly 40 years.

29. Mr. SILILO (Zambia) s~id that his country had experienced refugee problems
first-hand, h~vln~ hosted large numbers of refugees fran areas within its own
region and beyond. If his coun .ry had so far not glvflln any financial assistance to
~he Palestine refugee3, that was not because it did not appreciate the gravity of
the problem but hecause it was itsel~ being assisted by the international community
in meeting the needs of the refugees in its own region. The President of Zambia
hlld often expressed concern for the plight of the Palestine refugees and had
appellled to all parties to find a speedy and amicable solution to the conflict.
Having listened to the representative of Isra~l and the Obse~ver for the Palestine
Liberation Organization, he could only conclude that, with good will on all sides,
the problem cOllld be solved by sitting down at the negotiating table. In any
conflict, there was more to be gained by consultation than by confrontation.

30. In 40 years, no meaningful solution had been found to the Middle East
conflict. It was only fair that an end be put to that conflict without furthpr
delay, so that the misery of Innocent people might cease and the valuable resources
now being wastecl might be put to better use.

31. Mr. RAMIN (IBrllel), speaking In exercise of the right of reply, said that thl'
representatives of the Sudan and the united Arah Emirates had referred to ~nly one
side of the r~fuqee problem. A study published by the United Nations Department of
International Econom',c and Social Affair!:, entitled Trends and Characteristics of
Int~rnatlonal Migration since 1950, dealt with the Palestine refugees as part of
the broader phenomenon of international migration. According to that stUdy, as a
result of the partition of Palestine, about 700,000 Palestinian Arabs had left the
territory that now constituted the State of Israel, while a large proportion of the
Jewish population of the Arab States of ~Ia and Nort~ Africa had mov~d to Israel,
the latter migration extending well Into the 1960s. The study Indicated that
578,000 Jewish Immigrar.ts from Arab-Ilpeaking nations bad been received by Israel,
Both the Palestinian Arab~ and the Jewish tefugees from Arab countries were dealt
with in the study under th~ same heading.

32. tn an article pUblished In i,iay 1975 in the Lebanese dally paper AI-Nahar, a
well-known Palestinian Arab scholar had stated that the Jewish refugees from the
Arab States had been displaced In the most brutal manner after their property had
been confiscated, and that their migration to Israel had had a very direct impact
on the Palestinian problem. Lastly, in his memolrR p~blished In Beirut in 1973, a
former Prime Minister of the Syrian Arab Republic had admitted that the Arab
leaders themselves had encouraged the Palestinians to leave their homes and lands,
something which had had disastrous results for 1 million Palestinian Arab refugees.
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33. ~o!!.§. (Sudan), spe"king in eKercise of the light of reply, reiterated his
de legat inn '11 pnA' tion that the Jews who had le ft the Ara b States had done so
voluntarily. Furthermore, the pllOple and Government of the Sudan accepted Ilny ..Jewn
who had left that country and wishri to return to it.

34. Mr. AL-JUNIUBI (United Arab Emirates), speaking in oxe,cise of the riqht of
reply, said thllt the representative of Israel had raised the qupstlon of refuqoE.'n
in general in order to distract the Committee's attention from the real iRsue. 'Nle
Arab eKoduB from Paleetine had not been emigration l>ut the forcible oisplacement of
an entire people from their homeland. That was the crux of the matter on which thp
representative of Illrael must focus in order to understand thl'lt the Palestinian
pf'op1e had not left its land voluntarily. Moreover, he should co, 1ult the British
and tsraeli archives for further information attesting to the fact that the
Palestine refugeeA had been driven out of their country by armed force.
Yigal Al10n, a former Deputy Prime Minister of Israel, had once described how
Jewish village chiefs had spread rumours among the Arabs about the arrival of
Jewish armed units, in order to encourage them to flee. Lastly, he wished to know
why the Government of Israel was opposf'd to the conveninq of an international peace
conference on the Middle East if, as the Israeli representative claimed, it was
ready to ne;otiate with the Arabs.

35. Mr. RAMIN (Israel), speaking in e«ercise of the right of teply, said that the
representative of the United Arab Emirates had failed to mention the question of
the integration of Palestinian refugees into Arah countries. In 1972, the King of
Jordan had spoken of the unity of Palestinians and Jor~anians, which had first
manifested itself in 1948 when the inhabitants of thp East Rank han welcomed the
immigrants from Palestine and given them food and shelter. Th~ Palestinians were
w~ll integrated into all ftreas of life in Jordan. The other Arah Governments
should treat their Palestinian brothers and sisters in the same manner.

36. Mr. FARTAS (I.ibyan Arab Jamahiriya), speaking in exercise of thl! right of
reply, said that his delegation had listened to the neliberate falsehood!"' ilnd
distortions put about by the representative of the Zionist entity. The Zionil'lt
1eader.s had spoken repeatedly of emptying Palestine of its original Alah
inhabitants, and of the right of Jews to settle any part of the territory of
Palestine. Yitzhak Shamir had said that nothing could alter Israel'r; pol icy of
settling all parts of the territory of Palestine LIp to the ,Jordan river, Rnd that
the Golan Height!:! were an integral and inseparable part of I!3lael. Golda M.dr had
even denied the very existence of the Pall!stinian people. It was unfair to comp,ut'
the plight of the Palestinian people to the exchanges of population hetween Turkpy
and Greece or Pakistan and India, the o~estion of Palestine was the question of nn
entire people forcibly displaced froJll Hs homeland. The right of the Pal P.!lt i 11"

refugees to return to their homeland had heen recognized clearly in paragroph 11 of
General Assemhly resolution 194 (Ill). The Palestinian people was stru9Q1ing for
its right to self-determination in accordance with the principles of the [lnil:l!d
Nat ions and the norms of i nterl'lat ional law, includ ing the Un iver sal Deel aration of
Human Rights.

I • •.
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37. Mr. HILMI (Iraq), speaking in exercise of the right of reply, said that it
would be useful to know why the representative of the zionist entity had used
Arabic, and not his mother tongue, to address the COmmittee, and why he denied his
origin. It would be interesting to learn why his country del/rived Palestinians of
the right to establish a university where they could study the Arabic language and
Arabic literature. He should convince his country to spare the Committe~ the
burden of having to submit a draft resolution regarding "Al-Quds" University.

Israel arrogated to itself the role of
and whether he believed that there was a

The representative of the Zionist entity
the Arabs did.

39. In his own country, the Chief Rabbi of Iraq had said that the Jewish community
did not regard itself as distinct one from the rest of the popUlation in Iraq and
enjoyed the same rights and privileges. The representative of the Zionist entity
had shed crocodile tears about Arab Jews on more than one occasion. It would be
useful to have more information about Latin American Jews, especially the situation
of Jews in Mexico and Uruguay. When the Jews of Latin America, particularly
Uruguay, had refused to pay the 2 per cent tax on their capital, they had found
themselves without a rabbi to perform the rites of marriage and burial. A country
should talk about its own Jews, not about Jews in other countries. The Jews in
Iraq were Iraqi Jews. Iraq was opposed to Zionist activities, not to the Jews.
Even the Koran said that the Jews were the PeOple of the Scriptures.

40. Mr. MANSOUR (Observer, Palestine Liberation Organization), speaking in
exercise of the right of reply, said that the Zionist representative had again
tried to prove to the Committee that the Israeli Zionist" leadership had not had
anything to do with creating the Palestine refugee problem. By raising the
question of the source of that problem, Israel hoped that the Committee would not
deal with the situation of the Palestine refugees in the occupied Palestinian
territories and adjacent territories, or the actions of the Israeli armed forces
against the Palestine refugees in Lebanese camps. However, the Committee was well
aware of Israel·s role in creating the refugee problem. '!bat was why it reiterated
annually its call to Israel to allow the Palestine refugees to return to their
homes and property pursuant to General Assembly resolution 194 (Ill). Year after
year, resolutions on that subject had been adopted almost unanimously_ In 1986,
Israel alone had abstained in the vote on a resolution introduced by the United
States of America, which was a closer friend of Israel than of the Palestine
Liberation Organization (PLO) and the Palestinians; no one had voted against the
resolution.

41. It would be interesting to know whether it was PLO, the international
community, the Arab countries or Israel which refused to implement such resolutions
and to participate in an international peace conference under United Nations
auspices in order to find a comprehensive, just solution to the conflict. It would
be useful to learn which country did not allow the Palestinians to exercise their
national rights, refused to tmplement hundreds of United Nations resolutions and
oppressed the Palestine refugees daily in the occupied territories and the refugee
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camps. It would also be interesting to learn which country arrested young chlldr~n

and, according to independent Israeli researchers, hsJ arreoted some 500,000
Palestinians since 1967. Moreover, it would be useful to know which country
attacked the Palestine refugee camps in Lebanon continuously and tried to determine
for the Palestinian people what they should or should not be. The colonialists and
imperalists held the cavalier view that Palestinians should become Jordanians,
Canadians, Americans - any nationality except Palestinian. They were trying to
tell th~ Palestinians that they could not exercise their right to
self-determination and that they did not exist. Self-determination of peoples was
one of the principles of the Charter of the United Nations, however. Only Israel
and its friends in Washington did not allow the Palestinians to exercise that
right. It would be useful to know Nhich group was isolated, the Pslestiniane or
the Israelis and their supportero in the White House.

42. The road was clear for an international peace conference in which all parties
to the conflict would participate, including the Palestinians, independently and C'n
an equal footing, in order to find a comprehensive and just solution to the
que'Jtion of Palestin. on the basis of all relevant United Nations t~solutions and
not just one. Israel was fixated on a particular resolution and it was impossible
to kn~w on which resolution it would be fixated in a few months or years. Israel
and its supporters in the White House were not serious about a comprehensive, just
solution.

43. Mr. BURAYZAT (Jordan), speaking in exercise of the right of reply, said that
the representative of Israel had spoken as if to pay tribute to the Jordanian
position regarding the Palestine refugees and the Palestinian people. Jordan
deserved to be praised for its role regarding the Palestinians, but not for the
reasons alluded to by Israel. He was sure that the representative of Israel was
unable to understand the close historic ties that existed between the Arab
countries and peoples. He ~0uld be mistaken to ignore tho~e ties, however, because
that would show that he witih~d to rewrite history to serve Israel's interests and
objectiv~s in its practices and pursuits in the region.

44. It was no secret that Jordan was committed to the Palestine refugees and to
Palestinian rights. It was an historic fact that Jordan had shared its food ~ith

the refugees, as well as the r,sults of Israeli aggression against them. Such
sharing was a duty until the Palestinians could return to their homeland and was
provided for in t:he 1950 agreement on Palest in ian-Jordani an un ity • However, it
should not be seen as a substitute for thE' historic right of the Palestinians to
retufn to their property and homeland in Palestine, should not jeopardi~e their
right to that homeland under international law, and did not mean that Jordan
accepted the r!!!settlement of Palestinians outside their homeland. It was that
,Jordanian role and position which were praiseworthy, Paragraph 11 of reLolution
194 (tII) must be implemented, i. luding the right of compensation and the right of
return.

45. The representative of Israel had onc!!! ayain presented his peace plan,
ext~nding his hand and trying to engag!!! in an Israeli-Jordanian dialogue. Peace
was an integral part of Arab culture, and the Arabs had expreRsed their readiness
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to discuss peace on more than one occasion. However, they would like to know what
had been contained in the outstretched Zionist Jewish hand. They would like to
know what type of peace Israel was offering. They knew from past experience that
when Israel extended its hand, they might find a dagger in it; they wondered
whether that was still the case. Years ago, the Palestinians had opened their
hearts and homes to Jewish immigrants who claimed to be fleeing persecution in
Europe, only to discover later that those immigrants had come to expel them.

The meeting rose at 12.20 p.m.


